September 22, 2019
25th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
229 South 28th Avenue
Wausau, WI 54401
715-842-3148
www.stmatthewwausau.org
Feast Day - September 23
“Pray, hope, and don’t
worry! Worry is useless.
God is merciful and will
hear your prayer.”
“Prayer is the best weapon
we have, it is the key that
opens God’s heart.”
“Charity is the measure by
which Our Lord judges all
things.”
Saint Pius of Pietrelcina

Mass Schedule - Horario de Misas
Weekends
Saturday: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 noon (Español-Spanish)

Weekdays
Monday: 8:00 am
Tuesday: 12:05 pm
Weds thru Sat: 8:00 am

Confessions
Saturday: 11 am - 12 noon or by Appointment

Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
Wednesdays - after 8 am Mass until 5 pm
(Benediction at 4:50 pm)
1st Fridays - Benediction after 8 am Mass

Rosary
Daily before Mass & Wednesdays at 4:30 pm
Mon, Weds, Friday - with Prayer for Priests
Vespers - Evening Prayer: Wednesdays - 5 pm

Baptism
The parents are required to attend a Baptism
Preparation Class. Godparents are encouraged to
attend. You must register one week before the
class by calling the Parish Center at 715-842-3148.
Next Baptism Class: Monday, November 11th
at 6:30 pm in the Parish Center Patio Room.

Bautismo
Para Bautismos los padres y padrinos deben
tomar una clase de preparación. Generalmente las
clases son el primer martes de cada mes a las
6:30 pm en el centro parroquial.
Para mayor informes y registrarse para la clase
llame a Joy al 715-842-3148.
Parish Center Office (Oficina): 715-842-3148
221 S 28th Avenue
(Behind school/atrás de la escuela)
Hours/Horas: Monday-Thursday: 8 am - 4 pm
Friday: 8 am - 12 noon

MOTIVATED BY LOVE

2020 Calendar Raffle

By Douglas Sousa, STL

The Calendar Raffle tickets will be
available for sale after weekend Masses.
We anticipate selling 1500 tickets to reach
our profit goal of $20,000.
All tickets will be “pre-purchased”,
meaning you will have to pay the ticket seller
$20 for each ticket and then turn in the stub to be entered into the
raffle. You can fill out the ticket immediately or put it in the collection
basket or give to the sellers each week. You may purchase as many
tickets as you would like.
The prize each week is $150 cash. The week of Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day the prize is $200 each and the week of St Matthew’s
Feast Day the prize is $250. A total of $8,000 will be awarded.
We need a few people to help sell tickets each weekend until they
are gone. Please contact Sheila at 715-848-1106 or by email:
sheilay@charter.net

There is a helpful rule of thumb for managing our spending:
“Mind the pennies, and the dollars will take care of themselves.”
In other words, if we are careful with our smaller purchases, we
will have money in hand for big ticket items or emergencies.
However, it’s easy for us to do just the opposite. We see something we’d like to
have and tell ourselves, “It’s only five dollars. I can afford that.” Then we see
something else and something else. Before we realize it, our wallets are empty.
The purchases which seemed small and insignificant at the time turned out to be
very expensive indeed when added all together.
The same principle is true in our spiritual lives. Jesus puts it this way in this
Sunday’s gospel: “The person who is trustworthy in very small matters is also
trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is dishonest in very small matters
is also dishonest in great ones.” In other words, if we make good choices in the
small details of our daily lives, it will add up to a good and holy life. On the other
hand, if we fail to do good when we have the opportunity, or if we make bad
choices because the sins we commit seem small and insignificant, it will add up
to a sinful life. Like those small purchases that turn out to be very costly, those
sins which seem insignificant can have a deep, corrupting influence on our
consciences and souls in the long run.
The good news is that just as cutting corners can get us into a rut, small steps
in the right direction can get us out. It is not always necessary to make big
changes in our lives to get ourselves back on the path to reconciliation with God.
We can fundamentally redirect our course by committing ourselves to making
good choices every day. It could be as simple as making time to call a friend who
is struggling or going out of our way to give money to a panhandler. It could
mean getting up a little earlier to spend time in prayer. These are small gestures
that don’t always require much time or effort. But they can go a long way toward
training us to be more concerned with others and more aware of God’s presence
and action in our lives.
A good example of this spiritual principle is the “little way” of St Therese of
Lisieux. She teaches us that no talent or gift is as pleasing to God as the ability to
love. Like holiness, love is the universal calling of the Christian. When done with
love, the smallest works become great in the eyes of God.
Heading into the 2020 presidential election, we will hear a lot about what is
wrong with our country and how to fix it. The candidates will lay out grand
schemes and make lavish promises. However, if things are to change, it will take
ordinary people making small choices every day to move things in the right
direction. It will require each of us using less of our planet’s resources. It will
mean being kind and compassionate with each person we meet. If we were all to
commit to daily acts of charity, no matter how small, it would likely benefit our
country more than any government program.

St Michael Parish
611 Stark Street, Wausau
Adoration at 5:30 pm
Social at 6:00 pm
Dinner at 6:30 pm
A $50 donation/person is requested.
Musician & Guest Speaker is
Jim Busta, father of Mollie B of
Mollie B’s Polka Party on RFT-TV.
Register online at
diolc.org/vocations-guild-dinner,
email vocations@diolc.org,
or call Renee at 608-791-2667.

Please join us for a presentation
on Casa Hogar Juan Pablo II
and the 2020 Youth Mission Trip
Sunday, September 29th: 6:30pm - 8:00pm
in Holy Name of Jesus Church
Guest speaker: Sarah Sceery,
Director of Development at Casa Hogar
Sarah Sceery, who lives at Casa Hogar throughout the year, will be
here to tell us about the history of Casa Hogar and give us a detailed
image of what life is like for the (64) children that currently live at the
orphanage. Her first hand knowledge and heartwarming stories are sure
to help you see the reason Holy Name continues to take trips to Peru.
This is also the informational meeting to launch the 2020 Youth
Mission trip planned for June 2020. This mission trip will be for teens
who are 15 years old or older at the time that we leave and have a true
desire to make a difference in the lives of others. A commitment must
also be made to help with our “make a difference before we go”
campaign. Fundraising will be available for all participants beginning in
October. In many cases, participants have earned 100% of the cost of
their trips. It is entirely up to the teens and families to fundraise as much
as they wish.
If you are unable to attend, but would like to know more about the
mission trip, please call the Religious Ed office at 715-842-4543.
Hope to see you there!

Information Meeting: Marian Catechist Home Study Courses written
by Servant of God, Jesuit Father John Hardon
Monday, October 7th at 6 pm
Holy Name Parish Center
Become a heroic Catholic by learning, understanding,
living and defending the Catholic Faith.
We live in troubled times of mass confusion regarding the most
fundamental tenets of our Faith. Father Hardon foresaw these times and warned
that “ordinary Catholics will not survive these times, only heroic, only
extraordinary, holy Catholics will survive”.
These home-study courses are designed to help adult Catholics gain the
knowledge and build the conviction and zeal to win souls for Christ, following the
footsteps of the first-century Christians and the saints and martyrs of all ages:
1. a 16-Lesson Basic Catholic Catechism Course
2. a 36-Lesson more Advanced Catholic Catechism Course
3. a 7-Lesson Masters of the Spiritual Life Course
Father Martin will be the facilitator for this course. Monthly facilitated study
groups will meet at Holy Name’s Parish Center starting in November. If you are
interested, contact Holy Name’s Parish Center at 715-842-4543 to register.
You will also have to purchase course materials. Please order the 16-lesson
Basic Catholic Catechism Course. To do so, you have some options. To order
online: https://mariancatechist.com/product/basic-catholic-catechism-course/ or
you can call 608-782-0011 or Email: Bookstore@MarianCatechist.com
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CAR KEYS FOUND IN CHURCH on Sunday, September 8th!
Call the Parish Center phone # 715 842-3148

Newman Catholic Schools recently subscribed to a new program
through Franciscan University of Steubenville called Franciscan at
Home. As members of a supporting parish of Newman Catholic Schools,
you also have access to this program for free.
Franciscan at Home assists parents in their role as
primary educators of their children by developing their
own relationship with Jesus and learning more about the
teachings of Jesus. It is a great resource for all of us to
grow in our faith.
To learn more about this opportunity, go to the following link:
https://franciscanathome.com/diocese-la-crosse

Would you like to join the Family Life Committee?
The Family Life Committee has had some resignations and would like
some new members. This committee plans family events for the parish:
Coffee and Donuts Sunday, Newcomer’s Breakfasts, Parish Picnic,
etc. If you are interested please call the Parish Center for more
information: 715-842-3148.

Catholic Women's Club Program
All women are invited to join the Catholic Women’s Club on
Monday, October 7th at St Michael’s Catholic School (North side entrance)
12:00 Noon Lunch - 2 pm Departure
Program: “Habitat for Humanity”
Presented By: Connie Conrad from Habitat for Humanity

Once the webpage has opened, scroll down the page. On the right
hand side will be a blue box with the words, “My parish or school is
already registered, and I would like to set up my individual free account
under that institution.” Click that blue box. You will be directed to a login
page. On that page, click “Create a new account.” While creating your
new account, enter “Newman Catholic Schools,” where it asks for your
parish. Once you have registered, login and begin to explore the multiple
options available.
We hope you take advantage of this exciting opportunity.

Please contact Peggy Bant at: 715-842-2845
OR Kathie Stencil at 715-842-7200 for Reservations

To celebrate Catholic Daughters of America Sunday,
our October 3rd meeting will be held at St Anthony
Spiritual Center, Marathon.
We will carpool from St Therese parking lot leaving at
10:15 am. We will attend Mass, stay for lunch, have our
meeting and close with the rosary in the chapel.

Saint Vincent de Paul Feast Day - September 27th
“Read some chapter of a devout book...it is very easy and most necessary, for
just as you speak to God when at prayer, God speaks to you when you read.”

Help Hurricane Relief Efforts in the Bahamas
After 36 hours of battering the island, Hurricane
Dorian has left families homeless and virtually
destroyed the land. Rains and flooding continue to
affect relief efforts and communication is limited.
Catholic Relief Services—along with local partners—is working quickly
to assess immediate needs. Donations
help bring relief, in the form of food,
emergency shelter, and safe water, to
affected families.
To donate, visit www.crs.org

Additional Events
September 26, Thursday: 4:30-6:30 pm - “Community Memorial
Candlelight Walk” at St Anthony Spirituality Center, Marathon. This walk &
memorial service is hosted by Aspirus Comfort Care & Hospice for those who
have died in their program this year and in memory of your loved ones.
September 26, 27, 28 at 7:30 pm - “Back to the 80’s” (Grand Theater,
Wausau: www.centerstagelive.org or Facebook) Free Tickets from several
area businesses or at the door each night. Performed by the CenterStage
Band and Show Choir. Enjoy singing and dancing to memorable songs from
the 1980’s accompanied by the live band.
October 6, Sunday: 11 am-1 pm - St Ladislaus Parish Taste of Bevent
Brunch (Church Basement, 173141 State Hwy 153, Hatley, 715-446-3060)
Enjoy sampling delicious foods & beverages prepared locally by our great
chefs. Adult: $12.50, Youth (4-12 yrs): $6.25, 3 yrs & under: Free
October 6, Sunday: 11 am-1 pm - St Wenceslaus Parish Dinner (146 Main
St, Milladore) $10 Carry Out Dinner Only (Chicken Breast & Thigh, Dressing,
Potatoes, Sauerkraut with Polish Sausage, Carrots, Pie & Kolache) Mass at
9:30 am with Czech Music
October 9, Wednesday: 6:30-8 pm - “Youth Rally featuring Tony
Melendez” Grades: 6-12th St Ladislaus Church (173141 State Hwy 153,
Hatley) Register by contacting: Sister Mary Ellen 715.446.3060 or
sisterme@stladislaus.org Tony was born without arms and plays the guitar
with his toes!
October 12, Saturday: 9 am-2 pm - “Fall Bazaar Wittenberg” (Holy FamilySt William Catholic Church, 202 N Ellms St; Wittenberg) On-site eats, holiday
crafts & gifts, baked goods, etc also at St Paul Lutheran & Redeemer Lutheran
churches & Alpha House Resale Shop.
October 13, Sunday: 9 am - 12:30 pm - St Andrew’s Parish “Pancake
Feast & Bake Sale” (at the Church Hall: 122726 County Rd C, Rozellville)
October 13, Sunday - St Peter Catholic Church: “Indian Buffet
Fundraiser” 3:30 pm: Social, Indian Snacks, Cash Bar; 4 pm: 1st Seating
Buffet; 5:30 pm 2nd Seating Buffet. (Kolbe Hall, 800 4th Avenue, Stevens
Point) For info call: Nancy at 715-498-2345 or www.stpeter.us.
Menu: Chicken Biryani, Raitha, Shrimp Curry, Green Bean Fry, Egg Curry,
Naan Bread; Dessert: Mango Ice Cream & Gulab Jamun Tickets: $20 in
advance or $25 at the door. Children: 5-12 yrs $10, 4 yrs and under are free.
Every Sunday: 7:15-8:15 pm - “Young Adult Catholic Bible Study” Biggby
Coffee (320 E Bridge St., Wausau) For those in late teens, 20’s, 30’s.

Buy SCRIP in the Angelorum this Weekend!
September is a great month to buy
Kwik Trip Scrip, the rebate is 9%!!
SCRIP Gift Cards make great gifts and help the parish
at the same time! Buy gift cards at “face value” & use them to buy items at
participating businesses such as Walmart, Kwik Trip, 2510 Restaurant,
Applebee’s, Best Buy, County Market, El Mezcal Restaurant, Holiday Gas, etc.
During the week many additional gift cards can be bought & ordered from
St Matthew Parish Center (715-842-3148) or the SCRIP Office, if not available in
the Angelorum. Orders are received within a few days at the Parish Center!
The bookrack at church and Parish Center have lists of the
businesses for which SCRIP gift cards are available.
Volunteers are needed to help sell SCRIP after weekend
Masses. If you can help, call Dottie B. at 715-432-0891
Thank you for buying SCRIP!

St Matthew Inter-Church “Baseball Darts League”
Dart team is looking for players. We compete
against other church teams, September - March on
Monday nights starting at 6:30 pm.
We have a lot of fun! No talent required!
If you are interested in joining our team, call:
Marty Bever: 715-297-9598 or
Mike Bever: 715-544-8089 or
Ed Hack: (715) 842-0150
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This Week at
Saint Matthew

Mass Intentions

September 23 - 29, 2019

Pray for Us

Tuesday, September 24
Gospel of Matthew Bible Study - Church, Emily’s Room: 10:30 am - 12 Noon
Church, Emily’s Room: 6:30 - 8 pm

Monday 8:00 am - Intentions of Fr. Louis Britto
Tuesday 12:05 pm - †Michael “Mike” Lach
Wednesday 8:00 am - †Mary Jo Borowczyk
Thursday 8:00 am - †Katie Barten
Friday 8:00 am - †Richard Piaszak
Saturday 8:00 am - †Warren Tessmer
4:30 pm - †Betty Jones
Sunday 8:00 am - †Deceased Members of the Burger Family
10:00 am - †Ray & †Josephine “Jo” Gajewski Myszka
12 noon - †Rodolfo Cruz Jaramillo & †Family

Wednesday, September 25
That Man Is You! - Parish Center Patio Room: 6 am
Peacemaker Quilters - Parish Center Patio Room: 1 pm
Staff Meeting - Parish Center Library: 1 pm
Religious Education Classes - Holy Name School: 6:15 - 7:30 pm

Thursday, September 26
Jubilee House Free Community Meal - School Cafeteria: 4:30 - 6:00 pm
Men’s Club Meeting - School Cafeteria: 7 pm

Shop AmazonSmile & Help St Matthew Parish

This Week’s Scripture Readings

AmazonSmile has the same products as Amazon but,
when you shop at AmazonSmile you can choose
St Matthew Parish as your charitable organization and every time you shop,
St Matthew Parish will get a “donation gift” from AmazonSmile at no extra cost to
you!
To sign up: On the internet go to: smile.amazon.com
In the search bar for choosing your charitable organization type:
St Matthew Parish Wausau
Thank You for supporting St Matthew Parish when you shop!!!

Monday, September 23 - Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126/Lk 8:16-18
Tuesday, September 24
Ezr 6:7-8, 12, 14-20/Ps 122/Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday, September 25
Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2-4, 7-8/Lk 9:1-6
Thursday, September 26 - Saint Cosmas & Saint Damian, Martyrs
Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149/Lk 9:7-9
Friday, September 27 - Saint Vincent de Paul, Priest
Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43/Lk 9:18-22
Saturday, Sept 28 - St Wenceslaus, Martyr; St Lawrence Ruiz &
Zec 2:5-9, 14-15/Jer 31:10-13/Lk 9:43-45
Companions, Martyrs
Sunday, September 29 - 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Am 6:1, 4-7/Ps 146/1 Tm 6:11-16/Lk 16:19-31

Eucharistic Adoration in the Area
St Matthew: Wednesday - after 8 am Mass until 5 pm
Benediction at 4:50 pm
1st Friday - Benediction after 8 am Mass
Pax Christi Adoration Chapel Marathon:
Sunday: 12 noon - 11 pm, Tuesday: 9 am - 11 pm,
Wednesday: 9 am through 8 pm Thursday, Friday: 9 am - 3 pm
St Therese Rothschild: Tuesday after the 8 am Mass until 8 am Friday
After 6 pm, ring main entrance doorbell to enter. To volunteer: 715-359-8352.

Weekend - Liturgical Ministers
Saturday
September 28
4:30 pm

Celebration of Sacraments
Marriage - Arrangements must be made six (6) months in advance with Fr Bob.
Call Dorothy at 715-432-5519 to make arrangements for:
Anointing of the Sick - available when you are seriously ill or before a
scheduled surgery.
Visits to the Homebound - visits to your home, assisted living facility,
or nursing home.
Hospital Visits - Let the hospital know when you are admitted that you
would like to have Fr Bob or Fr Peter visit you.

Sunday
September 29
8:00 am

Sunday
September 29
10:00 am

Lectors
Emma Nowacki
Micheline Beattie

Mike Jilek
Bernie Dohr

Pat Loy
Joel Hynes

M Jilek
B Dohr
J Zernicke
D Janssen
C Janssen
G KOY*
J PETERSON*

P Loy
D Evert
J Witzeling
M Jelinek
B Jelinek
B HOLL*
J HOLL*

P Ruesch
N Schmitt
Al Seubert

R Krueger
K Malovrh
Jack Reeves

Adalyn Schmitt
Jeremy Fech

The DeByle's

Bill Dohr
Sara Schmitt

Joel Stubbe
Nancy Losinski

Eucharistic Ministers
M Beattie
N Felty
F Heil
L Heil
N Kipp
J WOELFLE*
M HOLM*

Intercessory Prayer - Call Bonnie at 715-675-9876 when you need extra
prayer. Our prayer group is always ready to pray for you! * You may also call
the Parish Center at 715-842-3148
Parish Staff (715-842-3148)
Pastor - Rev. Robert Thorn
Plant Manager - Jason Seliger
Associate Pastor - Rev. Peter Kieffer DRE & Hispanic RE - Joy Orozco
Deacon - Rev. Mr. Tom Tierney
Bulletin Editor - Rosemary Beever
Pastoral Care - Dorothy Giallombardo
rosemarybr@stmatthewwausau.org
Secretary - Ann Graveen
Deadline Next Bulletin: 3 pm Monday
Finance Secretary - Barb Splinter

Ushers and Greeters
L Peek
Jay Rolefson
John Bocke
Servers
A Peek
M Peek

Thank you for generously supporting
Saint Matthew Parish!

Musicians

Minimum budgeted amount needed weekly ..........................................$9,612.00

Sandra Brandtner
Emalyn Nikstad

Stewardship Last Weekend……....……...…...….…………….To be announced
SCRIP (last weekend)………..…………………………To be announced

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)
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Debbie Kaiser

He will wipe every tear from their eyes,
and there shall be no more death or mourning, wailing or pain… . Rev 21:4

SAVE THE DATE! October 3rd - Parish Evening of Reflection
Please register by September 26th!
To register and for questions call Annette:
715-845-2569
Plan to attend our annual Parish Evening of Reflection
at St Anthony's Spirituality Center.
It is always an excellent evening. $15 per Person

Our Prayers and Sympathy go to the Family and Friends of:

Mary Jo Hartwig
She died on September 9, 2019
She is the mother of Dan (Ellen) Hartwig

5:30 pm - Bookstore Opens
6:00 pm - Dinner
7:00 pm - Presentation by Fr Tim Oudenhoven in the Conference Room
9:00 pm - Depart for Home

Mary Alexejun
She died on September 12, 2019
She is the mother of Robert (Jeanne) Alexejun

Topics Include: True Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist, Modern Day
Eucharistic Miracles, Balancing Fellowship with Reverence in Church.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them. Amen

That Man is You! “The Fight of Faith” Program
Starts Wednesday, September 25th

Men’s Club Meeting
Thursday, September 26th - 7 pm

6 am Breakfast, 6:30 am Video, 7 am Discussion
at Parish Center Patio Room

School Cafeteria

Program continues for 26 Wednesdays
Free Will Donation for Breakfast (suggested $2-5)
That Man is You! addresses the pressures & temptations men face in our modern
culture, especially those relating to their roles as husbands & fathers. Discover
authentic Christian masculinity & encounter practical tools that aid in spiritual
defense & development. Enter into a deeper understanding of the Word of God.
For more information call Tom at: 715-804-0183

Today is “Coffee & Donuts Sunday”
After the 8 & 10 am Masses, join us in the Angelorum for
fellowship, coffee, and delicious donuts!

VENDOR SPACES AVAILABLE
Would you like to be a vendor at Holly Hall? If you or someone
you know would like to be a vendor at Holly Hall on
Saturday, November 2nd, please contact Sharon Drefcinski at
sidref@charter.net or 715-842-7490
Please share this with your friends and family!!

Thank You from the Family Life Committee for

“The Father’s Way”

Men of the Cross Conference in
La Crosse, WI on Saturday, October 26th
This year’s keynote speaker will be Steve Ray,
Steve Ray
a dynamic convert sure to engage men of all ages.
For more details and to register, go to menofthecross.org
A special rate is being offered for Father-Son attendees.

HOLLY HALL CRAFT-VENDOR SHOW
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
Last week in Fr Bob’s “Note from the Pastor” he
spoke about the dissolution of the Ladies Council. Holly Hall
was a fundraiser for Parish needs since the early years of our parish. In 2017 a
small group of volunteers took on this event to continue this tradition for the
parish and the community.
Holly Hall is now a parish fundraiser, just as the Treasure Sale was! Holly Hall
generates approximately $10,000 for the parish each year. The parish needs this
fund raiser to continue to cover the many expenses it has covered over the years.
Unlike the Treasure Sale, the amount of time you need to give to this event is
minimal, compared to the Treasure Sale, but each volunteer will make a
difference!
We are thankful for the volunteer Chairpersons who answered our call 3 years
ago. They will be back this year, and we are grateful. To make everyone’s job
easier, we need people who will assist the chairperson by accepting
responsibility for parts of their job.
We are asking you to consider helping in any of these areas of Holly Hall:

Women of Christ Conference Come & See: He delights in you!
Saturday, November 9th: 9 am - 5 pm
Washington County Fair Park, West Bend, WI
Speakers include Kimberly Hahn, Steve Ray, and more.
Archbishop Listecki and Bishop Hying will also help celebrate
and bring to light the authenticity and truth of God’s gifts just for women.
Registration is now open at: womenofchrist.net or 262-384-8414

Saturday, October 12th: 12 noon - 1:00 pm
Plan to join us at St Matthew Parish for the

Vendors
`
Dining Room
Raffle Tickets
`
Santa’s Sweet Shop
Raffle Prizes
`
Pie Table
Volunteer Coordinator
`
Children’s Only Shop
Publicity
`
Set Up and Take Down of
Luncheon
Gym and Cafeteria
St Matthew Parish has always been a parish that steps up to the plate when
they are needed. We are people with giving hearts. We know that you will do it
again!!
Sharon and I will be happy to talk with you about areas you are interested in
volunteering, give us a call.
Sharon Drefcinski, 715-842-7490 , Norma Kipp, 715-409-6207
`
`
`
`
`
`

“Public Square Rosary Rally”
promoted by America Needs Fatima!

Missing DVD Set on the Gospel of Matthew by Jeff Cavins.

Last seen in Emily’s Room. If you happen to see or find the DVD set,
please call the Parish Center as soon possible at:
715-842-3148 or drop it off at the Parish Center.
This DVD set is being used for the “Gospel of
Matthew Bible Study” being held on Tuesdays at
10:30 am and 6:30 pm in Emily’s Room.
Thank You Very Much!!!

“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time; they have the heart.”

Elizabeth Andrew
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